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Omni Instrumenta�on & Electrical Services, Inc. has partnered with
Automated Control Concepts, Inc. to create TruTraq™ Equipment and
Environmental Monitoring System, a packaged smart solu�on devel-
oped in response to our clients’ unique monitoring needs. Through our
collective experience in delivering projects largely in life science,
biotechnology, pharmaceu�cal, food and beverage, and renewable
energy sectors, TruTraq™ is designed to provide a comprehensive, user-
friendly packaged system that is easy and straigh�orward to configure,
install, validate, and use.

The TruTraq™ packaged equipment and environmental monitoring
system includes sensors chosen for each client’s unique applica�on,
control panels, turnkey installa�on and startup, and GAMP 5 documen-
ta�on to comply with facility qualifica�on. It easily communicates with
exis�ng systems including BAS, PLCs, IoT data sources, historians, etc.,
and supports common industry protocols such as OPC, MQTT, Modbus
(TCP or RTU) or OLE-DB.

In addi�on to secure collec�on of data and instant insights into a facil-
ity’s process, TruTraq™ ensures detec�on of alarm condi�ons and rapid
personnel alert to prevent compromise of product and equipment.
Event data and alarms are captured and collected automa�cally to
provide a thorough, built-in audit trail of all relevant informa�on that
can be used to demonstrate compliance and help iden�fy issues that
affect quality, performance, and yield.

TruTraq’s “no-code” approach
means that configura�on changes
are easy and straigh�orward for the

average user. TruTraq™ also provides configura�on, tes�ng, and computer system
valida�on services. Long-term benefits include simplified calibra�on management
through instant access to instrument calibra�on data via control console or mobile
device.
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Omni is Proud to Announce the Rollout of TruTraq™
Equipment & Environmental Monitoring System

Robust, new packaged system brings precision,
reliability, and ease of use to facility monitoring

For more informa�on on TruTraq™, please visit
www.trutraq.com or call (732) 922-6611.

https://www.omniinst.com
https://www.trutraq.com/


Health & Safety for the Aging Construction Industry Worker
One of the effects of the decline in the number of workers
entering the construction �ield is a rapidly-aging work-
force. Nationwide, the median age of workers in the con-
struction sector is 43, and that number has been steadily
rising over the last decade. As a result, employers have had
to adjust their approach to safeguarding older workers to
ensure they remain healthy and productive. Likewise,
workers are becoming more educated on the effects and
risks of age, and many are taking concrete steps to protect
their health, safety, and future both on and off the job.

Physical demands of construction work require better
conditioning than the general population, but these same
demands also result in more injury and illness, especially
among older workers. Lifting, awkward posture, and

other physical stresses unique to construction work can cause problems like chronic low back pain, joint problems
and repetitive strain injuries, and the risks increasewith age. Often compounding these issues are unhealthy lifestyles.
Construction industry workers smoke at a much higher rate than the general population and tend to be more over-
weight, putting them at higher risk for health issues like heart disease and diabetes.

So, what can an aging worker do to protect their health and livelihood? To start with, be proactive and use common
sense. As we age, our physical abilities are not the same as when we were younger and reaction times are a beat
slower. Avoid taking risks. Repetitive movements take a greater toll on aging bodies, so pay attention to early symp-
toms like pain or tingling. Stretch before work and always practice proper lifting techniques. Rotate tasks to break up
prolonged repetitive movement, and use ergonomic tools with longer handles and smooth, rounded edges whenever
possible. Wear back, wrist and arm support, as well as elbow and knee padswhenever necessary, andmake sure boots
provide good ankle support. Finally, eat healthy, exercise regularly and, of course, don’t smoke.
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An automa�c transfer switch, or ATS, is an electrical switch that monitors u�lity
power for failure and automa�cally moves a load to a generator or other emergency
power source during an outage. ATS are absolutely essen�al for large healthcare and
mission-cri�cal loads.

Today’s ATS range in size and capability, from small 30-amp residen�al units to 5,000-
amp switches for large commercial and industrial applica�ons. Most are stand-alone
devices in their own enclosure, but can be installed in a motor control center or sub-
sta�on lineup. Automa�c transfer switches come in a variety of configura�ons with a
broad range of func�onal op�ons depending on applica�on. In addi�on to providing
seamless con�nuity of power during power transfer, ATS are used during preven�ve
maintenance, switch inspec�on and tes�ng, and system exercise, which must be per-
formed regularly.

Most ATS are fully programmable, and offer a whole host of sequencing and monitor-
ing op�ons. Opera�on can be monitored through the BAS or process control system,
which can shut down or shed excess load and run an alterna�ve sequence of opera-
�on when the building is on emergency power. Mul�ple ATS and generators can be
linked via an Ethernet network.

Tech Talk: The Automatic Transfer Switch

https://www.omniinst.com


Heat Tracing Maintains Pipe Temps & Prevents Freezing

Throwback: A Look Back at the First OMNI Transmitter Newsletter
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Electric heat tracing is a system that employs a hea�ng cable that
runs between piping or a vessel and insula�on to maintain or
raise the temperature of the pipes. Heat tracing is typically used
on domes�c water, chilled water, steam condensate, and on cer-
tain process systems.

Reliable electric heat tracing was developed in the 1960s, and
most systems worked using the same basic principal: when the
ambient temperature dropped below a certain point, the heat
tracing turned on. Some systems included auxiliary contacts to
alarm if the heat tracing failed to operate when temperatures
fell, while others used a current transformer to verify amperage.

Modern electric heat tracing systems are far more reliable due to
technological advances. Microprocessor-based controls monitor

surface temperatures to operate heat tracing only as needed, and can hold process pipe temperatures to extremely close
tolerances. Cable integrity is monitored by measuring surface hea�ng performance and resistance and providing self-diag-
nosing alarms when an irregularity or failure occurs. Increased precision and reliability translate to lower energy use, in-
creased longevity, and reduced maintenance costs.

Because electric heat tracing systems have become more complex and are no longer the simple on/off devices of yester-
year, greater know-how is required for system installa�on. This lesson was learned at a facility a fewwinters ago when pipes
burst during a cold spell, causing tens of thousands of dollars in damage. Omni technicians called in to assess the heat
tracing system found that the installing contractor ran the wrong voltage to the controller, and the systemwas never tested
and commissioned. Modern technology is changing in leaps and bounds, so it is increasingly important to make sure a

The February 2021 issue of The OMNI Transmitter marks the begin-
ning of our twelfth year of quarterly publication.
Our very �irst issue, published in January 2010, had Omni celebrating
the launch of our new newsletter and our participation in an ISPE Fa-
cility of the Year Award project. The MannKind Corporation con-
struction project was selected as a FOYA winner in two categories,
Equipment Innovation and Process Innovation.
This was not Omni’s �irst ISPE Facility of the Year Award project, how-
ever, or our last. We also participated in FOYA-winning projects in
2008, 2011, 2016, and 2020.
There have been other big changes in the eleven years since the �irst
OMNI Transmitter was published. In 2016, we opened our Maryland
branch of�ice to better serve our clients in the Mid-Atlantic region,
and in 2019, we added the word “electrical” to our company name and
are now of�icially known as Omni Instrumentation & Electrical Ser-
vices, Inc.
In the 35 years since our company was established in 1986, Omni has
evolved from a small instrumentation and controls specialist to a
world-class, multi-discipline electrical contractor. Our new name
better re�lects who we are, what we do, and our vision for the future.

https://www.omniinst.com
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